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118 THE LINACRE QUARTERLY 
there would be a sufficient reason for the ligature. ( Cf. Medical Ethic:
3rd ed., p. 300.) 
Much more familiar to me is the problem of vasectomy with prosta 
tectomy, as a means of preventing epididymitis and orchitis. Thi·
question is treated lengthily in Medico-Moral Problems, II, 35-41; anc 
summarily in Hospital Progress, April. 1954, p. 67. It suffices to sa)
here that the vasectomy seems clearly not to be � direct sterilization; or..
the _o�h�r hand, i.n v�ew of the fact that we now have the sulfa drugs andantibiotics, the Justifiable indications for the vasectomy are much less
frequent than they used to be. 
Asid� from special cases like those just indicated-in which ligationor resec�1on of the vasa serves a definite therapeutic purpose - the 
destruction of the vasa is always a direct sterilization. 
Or�hid�ctomy-Excellent medical authorities say that some form of
castration 1s c�lled for in the treatment of carcinoma of the prostate­
th� reason bemg that reduction of the supply of androgens alleviates
pam .and retards the growth of the cancer. As .I have explained inMe11co-�oral Problems, I. 25-29, castration in this case is not a direct
sterilization �nd it.can be permitted. More recently, Pope Pius XII gave the same affirmative answer to a convention of Italian urologists ( f 
LINACRE QUARTERLY, 20 [Nov. 1953·]. 106-107). I think thi/i�
�he only problem that merits mention in this section. It would be rare 
m�eed that doctors would recommend orchidectomy merely as a steri­
hzmg procedure.
The Executive Board of the Federation of Catholic Physicians' 
Guilds will hold the mid-winter meeting at 9·30 a m S t d  • ., a ur ay, 
November 27, at the Jung Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
The officers of the Federation and one delegate from each active 
constituent Guild constituting the Board will conduct business. 
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Observations on Cost of Medical Education
FREDERICK G. GILLICK, M . D.
Dean, School of Medicine, The C
reighton University 
Omaha, Nebraska 
[EDITOR'S NOTE: The pressing economic problem of our medi
­
cal schools is cause for great concern. If these institutions are
to maintain their high standards of medical education, sol�en
t 
and independent of governmental support, serious thought
 
must be given to ways and means of lending financial assist
­
ance. Here is a challenge �o every Catholic doctor. A medical
education is costly to the student-that fact is established; the
expense to the school is even more . Buildings and equipment 
must be maintained, faculty provided, and supplies secured.
Catholic medical schools are in the minority, but more is
involved than number of students. It is the fulfillment of
Catholic aims and ideals as they apply to medical men that is 
sought. Fundamental principles of action ar� no: impaired �y
founding them on a spiritual basis. Education in a Cathode
medical school provides for that. Is this to be sacrificed in the
loss of one �r more of our own schools, few in number as 
they are? 
Dr. Frederick G. Gillick, Dean, School of Medicine, The ..
Creighton University, Om aha, Nebras ka, has fir st-hand 
knowledge of the plight before us and the following article was 
thoughtfully and emphatically prepared to inform those who
might think there is no cause for alarm regarding the future of
Catholic medical education.] 
T HERE are fiv
e medical schools in the United States operated by
five Catholic universities. While the author is in p�sitio� t
o speak
for only one, he does not believe he will be contradicted 1f
 he says 
that all five have their financial worries. All are engaged 
in activities,
especially with their alumni, to help resolve their financia
l problems.
They, as most other private medical schools, are truly in n
eed of real
solid financial backing. 
Much has been said and still remains to be said before ph
ysicians 
realize the value of the medical education they have received
. Granted
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· ; o t e 38 state or 
one-half of the tuition of t�
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the fact that so 30
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to 2·655-00, with an average of $793.00e pnvate. institutions. 
The foregoing is but a sm ]] f . take a look at the . t h 
a raction of the whole cost. Now, let uspie ure t at causes . . tion great concern. In 1952-53
every conscientious private institu-
United States med1·cal h I 5
there were 27,688 students enrolled in, sc oo s; 2 401. · · h 1 government institutio Th I 
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m private sc oo s and 47.6% in
in three years The t��- e -�tter gamed 2.5% of the total enrollment• ui '00 pai from 20.6% to 21.5% of the total cost
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of the medical schools' budgets. The median budget of the four-year 
medical schools is just over one million dollars. Schools numbering 37 
have budgets of more than one million dollars; 11 of these have budgets 
exceeding two million dollars; only 6 have budgets of less than $500,000. 
The monies referred to here do not include government or foundation 
grants or non-recurring gifts ( usually given in support of project 
research). These figures represent what the medical school budgets from 
its own resources ( including the university of which, in most instances, 
it is a part). 
With an average student enrollment of 377 per four-year medical 
school and a median budget of $1,040,00, the cost per student obviously 
amounts to $2,758.00 per student per year. Accordingly, with an average 
tuition of from $406.00 for government schools to $832.00 for private 
schools, one can readily see that the selection of a medical student is a 
great investment on the part of the medical school. From the above it 
can be seen that government institutions obtain approxim_ately 1 /7 of 
actual cost in the form of tuition, whereas at private medical schools, 
tuition accounts for about 2/7 of the cost. There is a 100% difference 
in tuition between the tax-supported and non-tax assisted institutions. 
A median budget of $1,040,000 per medical school. however, does 
not reflect the full financial picture. It is almost impossible to place a 
value on the important services contributed in many of the medical 
schools by our fellow physicians engaged in private practice. They are 
among the unsung 'heroes and the stalwarts who fight the battle against 
governmental participation in more and more areas of human endeavor. 
It does not include the contributions of our hospitals and outpatient 
departments which have continued to increase in importance to medical 
education. Calculate these contributions, add them to the above, and 
you find that the expense of educating each student becomes almost 
staggering. To all of this can be added sums received from govern­
mental institutions and private foundations for the support of project 
research and categorical teaching grants. These latter funds are con­
sidered by officials of accrediting agencies as "soft money." 
I believe that practically all of my readers are acquainted with the 
American Medical Education Fund. A recent report is most interesting, 
since each four-year school receives a fixed basic amount ($15,000.) 
plus a fixed amount per student ( $20.00), and finally the amount 
contributed by physicians designating a particular school as the special 
recipient. This report reveals that, although the tuiti�n of state schools 
averages 50% less than private institutions, the median amount going to 
· the state school was, in round figures, $28,845., versus, in round figures,
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$28,725. for the private school. One might ask the question if it is f .ir 
for the state school to have one hand in the tax till and the other in su h 
a fund, since the A. M. E. F. ostensibly ·is seeking to preserve priv, ·e 
enterprise. At this point I trust you will permit me to let you know th 1t 
The Creighton University School of Medicine received the highf ;t
a�ount of all United States medical schools and that of the 15 phy: ·­cians named as outstanding contributors in the nation, 8 are Creight,. n 
graduates; and, finally,  of these graduates, 7 contribute their services I n 
the faculty of their alma mater. ( Please excuse the boastful note n 
reporting these facts. ) 
The medical schools operated under Catholic auspices and permeat<: 1 
with Catholic principles and charity fill a great need in our materialist : 
��ciety wher�in the proper use of God's name is considered by sonmt�llectuals not to b e  in the "best taste," but the improper use < E God s  name by the same "intellectuals" is considered both fitting an i 
manly. While I consider it absurd to argue with educated Catholic, 
concerning the justification for the existence of medical education uncle · 
Catholic auspices, I do reco gnize that some 'would question sue 
justification. 
Sources for ·statistical data: 
Results of questionnaire sent to medical students by the Associatimof American Medical Colleges, entitled "The Cost of Going tcMedical School in 1 952-53." 
Educational Number of the Journal of the American Medical Asso­ciation, 1953. 
1954 edition of "Admission Requirements of American Medical Col­�;ges, '_' published by' the Association of American Medical Colleges.Medical_ Advance,' Vol. II, No. 5, July-August, 1954, published byThe National Fund for Medical Education.
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. May. we suggest that you remember someone with a
subscription to LINACRE QLJADTER.LY Ch · 
gift? 
,, as a nstmas 
A gift note will be sent in your name. 
A remembrance that renews your thoughtfulness four 
tiines a year .•.. , 
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Medico-Moral Notes 
JOHN J. LYNCH, S. J. 
Professor of Moral Theology 
Weston College, Weston, Mass. 
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If it can be said without danger of misunderstanding, the 
GHOST problem of ghost surgery is perhaps one in which the medi­
SURGERY cal profession requ ires a minimum of help from moralists. 
That statement by no means is intended to insinuate that this practice 
does not constitute a moral evil in the strict sense of the word. or that 
the moral evil is not a very serious one. Rather it is meant to imply that 
physicians themselves, particularly officials of the American College of 
Surgeons, have independently of theologians already put their finger on 
the very elements in ghost surgery which classify the practice as 
unethical. There is little actually that a moralist can add to their forth­
right condemnation except to corroborate it in theological language. But 
corroboration is perhaps in order, lest the silence of a journal such as 
this be erroneously interpreted as indication that Catholic moralists may 
condone a practice so highly objectionable to the medical profession 
at large. 
Ghost surgery is _officially defined by the American College of 
Surgeons as "surgery in which the patient is not informed of, or is 
misled as to, the identity of the operating surgeon."1 The situation which 
that definition is intended to depict includes several features which are 
in direct opposition to good medicine and sound morality. 
( 1 ) The patient may be exposed to serious and unnecessary surgical
risk. Since the surgeon must of necessity remain unknown to the P'.3tient, 
the former has no proper opportunity to make pre-operative examination 
or to supervise post-operative care. For diagnosis, surgical prognosis, 
and prudent decision to operate, he must depend entirely upon the 
competency of another whose reason for summoning a "ghost" is often 
his own self-acknowledged surgical incompetence. Perhaps <?nly quali­
fied surgeons can fully appreciate so criminal a disregard for human life 
and limb; but at least they will agree that in too many cases both doctors 
involved are no less than potential killers-and in some cases killers in 
fact. The term is used in no rhetorical sense; it is theologically apt. 
(2) The referring physician is paid a surgical fee to which he has 
no right in justice. It would be naive to imagine that the referring physi­
cian does not profit substantially from ghost surgery. And in some 
